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Palestine Costumes

II

The above picture was laken of some of i\lr. Parhnm's friet.ds, cl1-.ssr.c I
in Palestine C<>stu111es, such as are now in use in th, Holy Lancl. \\'hilc
many of the Arnhs of t he largel' towns al'c usi ng American cloth<'s, the
majorit y of the natives still cling to these cost umes which have been in
style since the days <lf Ahl'aham .
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T H E A PO ST OL I C FA I T H

SPE('IAL .-;OTES
1 "ant lo a~k the ministers and Christian
workers to mnke a special report of their
month's work and whe1·e they \\;ll be the coming month and get it to us by the 25th of each
month. \\'c continually are receiving letters
asking \\ hero different preachers are working,
many times w~ are unable to give them this information, and it adds a great deal to our ex·
J>ens<) an,! takes a great deal of time to answe1·s these letters. If each mini8ter would
ke('p us posted, then each month's paper would
gh·e all you,· friends a chance to know what
you are doing. Then they could w1·ite you and
send you directly whatever donations they want
you to have, as often we have reooived money
for different prnachers with a request that it
be mailed on to them as the sender did not
know what theil· address was. Please keep this
in mind an,! kcw us duly informed.
I am planning on a lecture lour "1th my
Jerusalem pictures and of the Holy Land. Great
crowds have heen coming and I get to preach
the Full l;oscpel ull the while the pictures arc
being put on. and people of all churches and of
the world are thus getting the message. J am
going thru western Kansas, Oklahoma and
Colorado and West Texas so I wish that all in
those sections would write me at once as soon
as you know what halls or churches and what
nigh ts of the week is the hest for your town
as I have lo h'Ct out the advertising matter for
each })lace, so send in word at once. The paJ>er
is going strong and many new ones are sending
in theit· names for the paper saying its the hest
paper they get or read, so we have had to get
out many hundrt'<ls more than before th<• camp
meeting, which has added lo our already heavy
expense.
\\'ont' you spe.1k to all who are interested
in the p,:pcr and ask them to mail in, as soon
as they c·an what ever donation large or small
so we can go forward.

SJJ(-<:ial t'C'<JUCsls have been coming in to
hear the testimonies of all those who have been
hcal~d in our meetings in the last thirty years,
as well as those who ha,·e been healed thru the
minh.tr:,- of blessed kerchiefs and we arc making a special request that all those who have
been healed to :;end at once a statement of their

healing, make it short and snappy, state the
facts when and where you were healed. We .
urn sure this will be a great encouragement and
an impetus to the faith to those who are trusting God for the healing of their bodies, and
w ~ will prinl these as fa,;t as they come.
Anyone finding special tracts or articles
that would make good soul food for the readers
are requested to mail them in as we are seeking
lo give our readers the best 1>ossible food for
soul and mind obtainable. If the article that
you hm•e written docs not appear in the paper it
will he either hecause we have so much ahead
of you or else that we have lately printed articles that virtually covered the same ground.

'

Our lust paper containing a1-ticles upon
conditional immortality and the destruction of
the wicked brought scores and scores of our
readers to the knowledge of the truth as it is
in th,;, 11 on! of Corl.
'!'he c!oclrine of el ·rnal torment uuLrages
all human re;•.son, and there is no basis for it
in the 11ord C'f Cod. Rut as Martin Luther
s.1i<I, "ll was hatched in the clung hill of. Cath· ~
olicism." \\'hat we need as Christians is to ~
get back to the word of God, to be cleansed
from all false doctrines and theories and creeds.
The whole system of theology as promulgated
hy the existing churche.s is built upon a false
foundation. The leaching of inherent immortality is absolutely contrary to the Scriptures.
)Ian does not ohtain life eternal and immortnlity as an inheritnncc from Adam, but is tlw
gift of our Lord and Sa\'iour Jesus Christ. The
leaching that all men have ctemal life either
in heaven or hell is perhaps the most anti-christion doctrine ever forced upon the human ,race,
for if man naturally inhel'its immortality Christ
could not possihl~· give it lo him, and thus it
destroys all the necessity of the suffering and
death of Christ upon the cross. It makes
Chri.st's claims false and His atonement nonessential.
We are not teaching conditional immor tality and the destruction of the wicked to make
an easy ending for sinners, hut to defend t he
Christ and Ilis teachings that man must be ~ _
1 orn again lo have eternal existence. The . . : leaching of eternal torment has no effect upon
Urn modern mind. no person of reason can conceive n God which wo11ld do such a thing, for
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the destruction of lhe wicked meets all the demands of justice and the demands of an out·
raged God. When you preach destruction of
the wicked and prove there is no life outside of
Jesus Christ, then ii is that men seek Christ
as the author of all life, the sole author of life.
'Ihe unconverted thousands in the modern
chui·ches who depend upon morality, standing
in society and church membership for eternal
Ii re are compelled to get truly co1weried, and
the multiplied thousands of lodge people and
those adhering to certain principles find that
-~hrist is the only way to etemal life and thus
are lead to seek Him. Perhaps the most pitifulsight in the world is this great multitude of
church and lodge people who are being lead
blindly thru the darkened maze of inherent immortalit.,· and eternal life thn1 Adam to their
eternal destruction. Our po: i'i~n relative to
condition immortality an<I ,1.~t u.tion of the
wicked is the only teaching in the world that
forces upon man the necessity of being born
ai:ain to have etemal life. Therefore. we call
upon all ministers e,·errwhere to sound the
hattle cry, cry aloud and spare not, Iift up
. . .'their voice. and prove to the people that man
must obtain spiritual life alone thru an oldfashioned conversion followed by experimental
salvation. And that destruction, the second
death, the wages of sin which is death will be
the end of all who do not find lifo in Jesus
Christ. "For behold, the day cometh, that
shall burn as an oven; and all the proud, yea,
and all that do wickedly, shall Ire stubble; and
the day that cometh shall hurn them up, saith
the Lord of hosts, that it shall leave neither
root nor branch.
2. But unto you that fear my name shall
the Sun of righteousness arise with healing in
llis wing.s; and ye shall go forth. and grow up
as call'es of the stall.
3. And ye shall tread down the wicked; for
they shall he ashes undl'r the soles of your feet
in \ he day that I shall do this, saith the J,ord of
~ hosts." Malachi 1:1-1.
~~~~~~~~

All extreme sensitiveness, 1-eadiness to
take offense. and tenacity of what we think
our due, come from self-love.

....
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'fHE DREA:IJ OF AX AFRICAN CHIEF
An African chief, belonging to the Wachagga tribe had a wonderful dream shortly after
his conversion.
Outside his compound there was a beautiful flowering tree close to the Courthouse
wh<·rr he and the elders assembled twice a
week to tr.v natil'e cases.
In the dream the Chief saw that Christ
came in the air with a bodyguard of angels,
robed in white, and settled on this particular
'mringamringa' tr!*'. A ,·ast crowd of natives
were gathered before the Courthouse and were
making a great noise when Christ said to the
Chief, "i\langi (Sultan) tell these people to be
quiet." Instantly he gave the command.
Then Christ went on to say, "Mang-i, I am
l'ery pleased lo so:e you because I know your
heart is right with me. Can l do anything for
you'/" "I want wisdom to rule my people justly," he ruplied.
"Yes. and is there anything else I can do?"
'':.\laster. 1 would like you t-0 take away all
sickness fron1 mJ' hody."
"Yes, and is there nothing else you would
like?"

"Bwana, (Lord) I want you to bless my
child1·en."
Then the Chief woke up to find that the
wonderful light had vanished. and, to his g~at
disappointment, Christ was no longer beside
him, talking with him. His own expression
wa,;, "I wish lie could have stayed with me."
In the precincts of the Courthouse were the
words, "The Loni Himself shall descend from
Heaven with a shout, with the voice of the
archangel, and with the trump of God; and the
dead in Christ shall ri;.e first; then we which
are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the
Lord in the air; and so shall we ever be with
the Lord. Wherefore comfort one another with
thel'e words." 1 Thessalonians -1:16,17.
"You see those words," said the Chief to
the )lissionary, "Well, I would like to have
them placed here and ther~ on the roads and
by-paths of the whole of m1• country that mY
people might know of the day when Christ is
coming in the air."
That dream and those words made the
Mangi adore the thought of His CO\)ling again.

j
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For weeks afterward he semed to walk and ta'k
with Him and His word PEACE was written on
his forehead.
Clara Stuart Watt.
SOME STARTLING FACTS
ABOUT MISSIONARY WOIU{

While in Jemsalem, I was privileged to
meet missionaries from all over the world, and
the unh·er,al testimony was that Missionary
work had fallen into a system of education and
that old lime conversions were not pressed ui>on
the heathen and that it was impossible to lead
the nali\·es to accept western civilization and
modern education. The thing truly necd?cl
was to get them really saved and let them work
our their own civil, ~ocial and economical problems fnun a chrislianized surndpoint.
l am indebted for the following article to
)!rs. l:Uchl'l Stuarl-\\'atts who, with her hus,
hand ~p..:nl l2 , ~c11 ·" in the jun~le:-; or C':!nlr,,1
Africa, Ii, ing by faith with no board hack 0f
them and there raising ten children and built
up a work that was self-supporting. This article is taken from a chapter of her b~ok callc:l
the "Heart of Savagedom."-Editor.

•
cution they endured, but what vast results fot•
lowed the labours of those men of Galilee an
Judea, most of whom were ignorant and un- learned. In the twentieth century what numbers of ll\en and women are professedly labouring in the Gospel-would that they were increased ten thousand fold-hut are the results
in these latter days at all commensurate with
the enormous increase of workers and the favounible opportunities presented to them;
while at their hack exists such massive, ramifying machinery, in the form of organized ,societies with large incomes of many tens of
thou-s,mds, and in some cases hundl'l'ds of
thousands pounds l)N' year.
All must acknowledge that the present
spiritual issues i\lissionary work are in no way
to he compared with those which followed the
labours of the few disciples of the Carpente!'
of ~azerclh, who turned the world up,ide down
ii' th" rir•,t tPnll1ry. though tlwy had ncith·•,
.. Ji ~io11-t1·.\ S'l<'i.ly. printing 1u·cs:,;, stearn:.:.hit>
nm· t1-ains to aid th"ir conquests.
}"'very one in \\'hose henrt t heri? i~ ~ spar\
of lrnr Hinl'!al lif•• will ask them •lws 1•:h\ la
it su'! One thin~ i cei·tain. G:xl's arm is n~
shortened that it c,mnot save. He willeth that
nil nrn should h ,wed and com~ to ncknowblg" of the t1 uth Iii~ voice still calls lo fall.n
men. "C·,aoc, let u~ reason t•gctJwr. though you·
•:ins h • a •carkt, they shall IJ, whit, ns ~now."
!' h hoo\'c·· U'3. t;Js, 'l"Pror , l, i U~!< Ol'l'..Jefv1 ~1. in
,i,.l'l '·umiJit,·. ii th 1"• is anvthing lacking in
'•, ,. •1:11 nwth,,d , r cundu·ting pr~sent-d,,y
~1i~:.:.ionary ,.,·orlc l.; I hcrr a Ct111kcr at the roots!
ls there a fungas among the hranch:s '!
Perhalls none WO\lld he more ready than
t!,e l\tissionaries themselves to acknowledge
that there is something out of joint which they
c·,u1not locaic; that thcr<' i, a malignant growt h
rm which they "re unable lo place their finge,·.
'!'here are tho.,e who would suggest that the
J•l'Psence of unregen<'t·atccl men and women ii•
th<' field-propheLs whom the L01d "s~nl, not.
Y<'l they ran," is a hanier to the prop:ress n•
tl1c Cospcl. Others would assert t hat ;n ,,,r.,<'
c:•·;es Missionaries cling to the fash ions and cu ..toms of the world, instead of oheying the ,~k...__
rf Geel in coming out from among them and be. . -,
inl'! separate and touching not the unclean
th ing. Ts there not, however, someth ing els<'
which hears not the "hall-mark" of t he New
Testament methods of proclaiming the G05twl
0

To nil those who are tru;y ,nterest <l i•1 th~
proclamution of the Gospel of the l{rnce of Cocl.
there mu.,t arise at times the <1uery. '·Js the
best u~ hein!( m,ule of the men and m~ans
availahl,• to accomplish the legitimate hope
that in this generation of me:, of e\'cry trih(l
nnd nation shall, al leasl. hear the mcsca:r<' nl
:;al\'ation through our risen Lord."
One ,·annot lmt realize that. howcv~ ·
bright are th" prospect, in certain part1 of 1ha
world. yet in somP seemingly prosperop1 ~li,sion, ho\\ few real conversions there are among
those who enroll as Christians. By "con\'e1·sions" I do not mean adherence to a creed, the
pronouncing of a sh1bholcth, nor any me1·eh·
nominal att:ichmt'nt lo a s<'Ct or denomination.
nor yet the fashionable. or may he national. following of lhe :l!is,ionar_v and his book. but on!'.'
that rcRcneration o( the heart-the work of
the Holy Spirit in all those who hclic"e a nd r<-~
cei\'e the Cos11el of Christ as inculcated in the
Xew Testament.
In th• first century ho\\ few Christian:,
workers there were, how isolated and independent their position and how terrible t he perse0
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Let one question be asked, and if that is
faithfully and truthfully answered, it may
bring to light the one great cause of the lack
of spiritual results commensurate with the
Missionary operntions to-day. How many missiona1·ies are engaged in giving secular education to the heathen who have been ostensibly
sent out to proclaim the Gospel of Christ and
salvation through His name'/ 1\lay it be that
the vast majority of the i\Iissioniers in the
forci1..rn field being so employed is one great
fungous growth which. like a vampire, is sucking the blood of all Missionary power.
Be it emphatically known that against secular education, as such, there is not one word
to be said; but education does not change the
hea1t nor save the soul, else from out our seminaries of learning there would not go forth
year by year the sublest deceivers and the most
dissolute libertines.
Who would be even bold enough to suggest
that the educated west end of London, with all
its advantages of biith and worldly estate to
boot, is more holy than the uneducated east
nd, which has been nurtured in degi·ading environment'? The Gospel of Christ alone can regenel'ate the heart, and to preach that Gospel
the Missionary, is avowedly sent forth, and for
that work he is manifestly supported.
The Lo1·'1 Jesus Himself never said a single
word about education, and it is notorious that
llis apostles were chosen from unlette,.ecl men.
The people of Palestine in the beginning of the
Ch1·istian era were a comparatively illiterate
race; but the Lord Jesus Christ did not send
oul' His disciples among the Galilean hills t:>
augment the educational acqui!'ements of the
1>opulace, but only to :preach the Gospel which
saves and regenerates, and of which lea,.ned
Paul was not ashamed, for he found it to be
the power of Cod unto salvation to -every one
that believeth.
lf Paul and his associates had settled down
in some village or among some inhabited hillside and offered worldly inducements to the
children to come and learn the first principles
of their own language, would historians have
had to chronicle such world-astounding con·
quests of the Gospel as have been 1·ecorded in
the first century of the Christian era? That
this mode has been adopted in many parts of

5

the Mission field no one can deny. To say the
ve1-y least of it, what a gi·otesque, insincere,
and unchristianlike mode of proclaiming the
Gospel.
I do not think it is too much to assert that
the devil is probably quite satisfied with the
! l'esent arrangements, and that as long as the
pl'ofessed "Heralds of the Cross" occupy their
lives with the work of imparting scculal' instructions, he will continue to give his approving smile.
Every Missionary well knows that in heathen lands the arch enemy of mankind has for
ages held undisputed sway. There the simple.
follower of Ch1ist encounters the most diabolical onslaughts and the fiercest opposition. It
is there the enemy strikes his mightiest blows
and directs his deadliest shafts. He does not
always, however, appear in forms of satanic.
His ways are movable, thou canst not know
them.
If he can only force t!pon :llissionaries
some idea which, if carried out would retard th~
onward prog,.ess of the enlightening. soul-saving Gospel of Jesus Christ. how gladly will he
transform himself into an angel of light. Has
he not done so in inducing so many Messengers
of the Cross to believe that the impaiting· ~f
1cducation to the heathen is, in some sense o,·
other, analagous to the preaching of the Gospel.
In a Missionary book recently published
the author makes the following statement: "If
lhel'e is one thing that the Missionary has less
to do with than another it is preaching. He
rather assumes the roles of teacher, school
master, etc., for he has learned that an African
cannot be a saint without being a scholar or
an al'iisan. 11
It is surely a travesty and defamation of
the Gospel of the Lord Jesus to assert that before men can be saints they must become either
mathematicians 01· craftsmen. To assume that
a man's salvation depends in any sense, upon
his ability to read and write and solve problems is no less than a covert confe,;-,;ion of unbelief in the power of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ to save the soul.
The revealed will of God declares that no
man who comes to Ch1ist is to be cast out, and
that all who truly believe in His name and accept Him as their Saviour ru:e born of God and

.
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have passed from death unl.o life and this irrespective of the degree of knowledge they J>OS·
sess, whether acquired hy observation, exJ}<'rience, or study. We l1ave not the faintest evi ·
dence from the Scriptures of Truth, or e,·en
from ou1· own fallible experience, that education makes men more ready or willing to accept
God's message. The most astute philosophers
and cultured scientist a1-e just as difficult to
lead to a knowledge of salvation as the simple
r.istic or illiterate yokel.
Of the first fifteen men who were converted to God on our station, fourteen had never
learned to read a syllable of their own languag~
and all of them were fea1 less witnesses to the
saving power of God, and lived a life of Chl'i1<tian testimony in their own vilhl)!PS. Educ.'1tion is a power just as wealth is a power; but
wealth does not save the soul and neither does
education. Both may be harnessed in the cause
of Christ or prostituted to the service of the
evil one. Wealth may be laid upon the al\.ar for
th2 furtherance of the Gospel of the world's
Saviour and for the amehelioration of human
woe, or devoted to blighting and pernicious
purposes. Education, set apart and consecrate:!
to God. may become a mighty potency in
:t,i-eading the glad tidings of sah·alion, but
what a scorching, withering, debasing influenc'
..manates from the eeherous voice of the educated debauchee, and flows from the pen of the
cultured ,niter of libidinous and degmding literature. Educated men may be saved just as
wealthy men may be saved, but the) arc saved
in spite of their education and wealth. not l;ecause of them.
It is most desirable lhat men and women
who are born of God should be educated, and
that in.~titutions be established for the trai•:ing of all available converts; for although th"
want of education does not affect the saintship
of the native it may, l.o an extent. limit. UH'
sphe1-e of his usefulness. Bence it is exp~dicnt
that all those who are changed hy the grace,,;
Goel should be trained and more fully filled to
be messengers of salvation tn their unregenerated companions.
Whatever advantages, however, education
conltrs, a passport to the mansions of the 1·edeemed is not one of them. The Gospel of the
grace of God alone can accom1>lis!J the miracu1ous work of regenemting tho hum:m henrl.

Mr) we ever remember the a5lure rt>mark of·
Uw old Japanese Chr:,tian to ii l..1lt• l:r.:versit,
1n ,,,t·ssor on the ev·~

l': his d~p;uturc fron,

~

the

J·:ast. "Tell the people," said h0 •·who send oul
the ~Iissionaries that we need le.ss formulas an:I
more Christ." In taking to th~ heathen the
soul saving Gospel we have in many cases been
most careful to intl·oduce with it many hoary
exc1-escences and mo1·bid developments which
have attached themselves with parasitcal tenacity to God's evangel, impeding spiritual life
and veiling the redemptive power of the OmniJ>otent Saviour. Let us lop off the none~entials,
i.nd as faithful follow{'rs of the Master cling
lo New Testament Christianity, knowing nothing among the heathen "save Jesus Christ and
llim crucified." No ceremonial bolstering nor
educational attainments are nece.ssary to prepare the heart to accept that everlasting life
which is the free gift of a loving God.
Even to those who expected to find their
salvation through a mere ritualistic perusal of
the sacred writings, Christ said, "Search the
Sc1iplures, for in them ye think ye have eternal life, and these a1-e they which testify of'a
Me. And ye will not come unb Me that ye ~
1:,-g-ht have lif.e."
If education is necessary to salvation, and
ii the earth's illiterate must be educated before
they are prepared to 1·eceive the Gospel of the
::1 ace of God. when is the evangelization of the
\\orld to he accomplished? Leaving out of
C<'nsideration the immense continent of Africa,
with its multitudinous tribes speaking hundre<h
of different languages, and the millions of
China with conditions and figures which are
both alike staggering, let us look fo1· a moment
,•t \he comparatively small 1x•ninsula of l ndia.
Of its ~00,000,000 of people over 2i10 million
are unahle to read or write. There are 89 million adult women over fifteen years of age, and
of thees the1-e are 88,500,000 illiterate.
In connection with this subject 1 give a
shm1. quotation from a letter of a lady Missionar)· in India. "Ji must not he supposed." she
says, "that a year is the average time which a
Sindi woman will learn lo read. Miss B. and 1
have been teaching a pupil for four months
who has only got o,·er the difficulty of letters
anrl vowel marks. She is not more dull than the
average of her cla.ss, many of whom begin to
leam only to get weal'y of it when they se•

:·.
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lhe difficulties. . • . .I do not expect that
bhe will be able to read the Bible by this time
i.ext year, even with united efforts."
Again when a :Missionary was asked how
Ieng he thought it would take a coolie, aged
thirty-three, to learn to read in the Oriya
characte1·, the answer was: "Very few would
believe they could learn at all at such an age,
ii' determined and methodical a man might
,,ucceed in six or seven years, but it would be
hard \\'Ork."
Granted that Missionaries accept the fallacy that education is an essential prelude to
conversion, when, in the name of God and hu·
manity, al the present rnte of :Missionary education are these millions of ignorant heathen
to be prepared to "behold the Lamb of God that
taketh away the sins of the world."
1 repeat once more that the Lord Jesus
Christ never gave utterance to one syllable
about education, nor is there a single statement
recorded on the subject from the lips of l-fi5
apostles. The learned have never had a monopoly of g1·ace. The religious of Jesus Christ
is a life, not of an education. Education, however p1-elimina1·y or advanced, means nothing
in relation to one's neamess to Christ. "God
Lath made foolish the wisdom or this world."
A native's Christianity depends no more upon
the amount of education he receives than it
does on the quality of clothing he weiu-s. l\len
are not Christians by education any more than
they are by birth. A man may be born a Hindu
or a Mohammedan, or a Taoist; but Chl'ist.ians
are made-created by the Holl Ghost of God
through the message of the Word; and it is the
province of Missionaries to pl'oclaim the mes·
sage.
Surely the Go~pel has been kept back from
the heathen long enough. Jt is but II century
stnoe EurOJJean Christians began to think seriously of obeying Christ's last injunction. Never
before were the nations of the world so ready
to welcome the "Heralds of the Cross" as they
are to-day. Would it not be an unpardonable
crime to attempt to give them education in lieu
of the soul saving Gospel of the Lord Jesus?
They ask for bread; shall we give them a stone?
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Self-Expression the Idol of Humanity
Not the True Goal of l\Jan. - The idea of
self-expression is much in the minds of men
today. The word itself is a great one in the
mouths of many self-appointed leaders and
teachers. It sounds well but the idea is too
often advanced as an excuse for impetuous
youth and others when they give loose rein to
their passion. The behaviouristic psychology
will even dare to advance this utmost freedom
of self-expression as necessary for the true
development of life or a possible corl'ect choice
for those who so desire to live. Self--expression
di.en serves as a palliative for the conscience
that may still have some slight twing over selfindulgence.
The right to self-expression is a di\·ine gift.
Cod desires that each man show fol'th his indi\·iduality, but in accordance with the trne
h:ws of his being. The first law of created be·
ing is obedience to God. Self-expression is
lightly hailed as the high ideal of nations
struggling against oppression and tyranny. It
is a fine and necessary thing that n11tions be
free to develop along lines intended by pxovidence, otherwise the divine purpose in their
existence will remain unfulfilled. In the case of
the Jews returning to Palestine, much is said
about their need for a national home with freedom for self expression, where the)· may exhibit
their g-enius and 1:>0we1-s in alt moral, intellectual
and cultural directions. But such self-expression
in Isreal and in other nations will not find its
God and the acceptance of his guidance. \\.hen
nations seek to live their life without 1-ecognizing God, they take the way to an inglorious end.
Thus it was with the Jews when they refused
the Ii fe offered them by Jesus. 1.11ey lost COl'porat-e -existence and entered an age-long exile.
l\lan's True End.-?.Ian was created to
glorify God and to enjoy him forever." If he
pursues his life without thought of God, he will
miss the end of his being. Since he was made a
dependent being, his independent ways will
scar more and mo1-e the already partly effaced
image of God in his soul. The self-expression
of his marred soul will 111i11 his life and he will
go out into eternal darkness at the end. The
greater his powers the greater will be the injury wrought not only to himself but to men
about him. His failure to glorify Cod cuts him
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off from the only source of life and blessing, so
that all his faculties miss the only way of then·
natural <kwlopment and expression. Self-ex
pr<:>ssion is the expre,ssion of selfishness. Relf·
i~hness ruins every life it controls.
Self-Expression the Pathwa) of Rinful Ambili<,n. - Throughout the ages of history the
cry of men has been for self-expression. "Let
us haw freedom to go our own wa~·. lo indulge
our desires. lo exhibit our powers." This ct·y
began with Eve when she took the forbidden
fruit h!'Cause she "saw that the tree was good
for fooc\ (self-indulgence). an« that it wa,;
J.leasant to the e) es {'gi\'e me what T desire,'
whether good or not), and a tree lo he desired
to n1ake one ,,·i. c." l:od's ,,·ay of ,,·isdom ,,·ns
out of fashion, so she chose the serpent's way
.>ml incluig-ed lwr own notions of a happy life.
l!et' hushancl joined in her folly. and they ruined thcmsch 'S and all humanity. Their ambition for more "thing,;" for indulgence of their
:,ppetites, for new "thrills" and to he wise apar.
from God led their selr-exprcssion into wmn~
p:,lhs.
It has been ever thus with m\•n and naticns. Faist• ambitions have le,1 them astray
ns they sought to show how great and wonderful were their powers. The Greeks made beaut~·
theit· t:o<id,,ss and corrupted the very fountains
of their nati,,nal life. The great conquerors of
histon sought self-ex1)l"e..ssion in military
rower. and often ruined themselves and their
people. \\'hat was the careC'r or Bolll\pal'l.e hut
" signal instance of a highly gifted man whos~
rmhition took flight without consulting Cod"/
f,o was it with Alexander the Gl'eal and William ~econd tl1e Little.
The Fal~~ •r..end of the Age.-As GenlilP
limes draw to their close, the self-exaltation of
men comes to a climax. Their self-determination leads them from God. and tlwy think to
t·xalt themselves in gathering the riches of the
en.th, hy indulging their mad craze for pleasure ("lowrs of pleasures more than loYers of
C:0<!.~ 2 Tim. iii. I) nnd hy devoting tinw and
· trenl(lh tu art, science and business. The age
Las wearied nf Cod and will have nonr of llis
ways. '111c tendency is to exalt man. his powns. his works. his ideals. J\lan must he surreme in government, in morals, education, and
M'Cl'I manner of self-expression.
It~ Culmination in the Antichrist. - The
final !'<'$ult of man's self-expression will he the

,·ntir.J casting off of Goel and the deification of
mm, m the Antichrist. :'.\!en are becoming posses,,<:<! of a defiant urg<! lo such self-exaltation
:u must reveal lht'ir complet~ ;mtagonism to
<:ocl and tht• destruction, as far as possible, of
the divine image in the soul.
The Antichrist will be a man of the largest
powers de\'Oled to the sole exaltation of self,
~elf expression. In him will culminate the wickC'clness of men, their defiance of God, their boldest attempt to exhibit what is in man, how
lrnnsc<>ndent are his faculties, his charms, his
,·mhitions. even to the displacing of Cod from
lli, universe. ~alan will urge him to establish
~- ma,,-ma,1e millennium. We see today a speciman of his acting in )lussolini. the fore-runner,
sarely, of the Antichl'ist. But the coming :lfa:l
d Sin will far outstrip hi, lunbinger snd buil,:
the new Empire of Rome to a str~ngth slll'))ll'
sin!! , 11 its ancient power. The teachings today
of e\'Olulion and modernism are paYing the way
fo1· such high-handed flaunting of Jehovah as
men haYe ne\'cr seen hy d,•n),ing His authority
ever men. llis crt>alion of man, His redemption
of men and llis true place in the ,,ffairs of men
Th~ Antichrist will prefer to l'lceive powe:
ft-c1:1 S"L'ln, for Satan will give hi.:1 liberty to
do a,; he pleases. Freedom from God, this i~
the final form of self,-ex1ires.~ion, in the race
and in i\.s leader the Antichrist.
-.Jewish Missionary Magazine.
Wol'ld Jewry Dar by Day
Rachel's tomh, near Bethlehem, was 1Pccnll_1 damaged by vandals, who entered the
holy site and broke the stairs.
A .Jewish company has acquired the hot
r prings of Tiberias, and has agreed to complete
the improvement of the spring:< as a health resort within three years.
Five hundred ,Jewish workers will find till·
)lluyment in the government afforestation wm k
in Palestine as a result of an order issued hy
lli!('h Commissioner Lord Plumei·.
The ,Jewish emigration from Poland lo J'al<·stine in the year l!l27 was one-sixth of that of
1!126. While in 1926 a total of 6,809 Polish
.Tews left for l'alestine, in 1927 the numher decreased lo JJ79.
· Twenty-six tourist ships were scheduled
to arrive in Palestine between December 24 and
Jlla, 11. 1928. An Arab investor is now building n modern hotel fo,· touriijts at Amman {in
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Transjordania) with the support of some tourist companies. A visit to Amman and Jera.sh
is included in the itinerary of tourists this season, says The Palestine Weekly.
The cave at Machpelah is now open lo nonMoslems as a result of a ruling issued by the
Moslem Supreme Council in J erusalem. The
cave, which is presumed to be the burial place
of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, is located near
Hebron, and has been one of Palestine's holy
sites since the twelfth century. It is concealed
by a mosque which was formerly a church built
by the Crusaders.
The contrast between the simple civilizalion of the Arab J>easants of Palestine and the
Jews was strikingly illustrated at the time of
the recent eclipse of the moon there. In the
Hebrew press appeared scientific a1-ticles explaining the phenomena. But the Arabs mourned; they beat tins and called upon Allah;
they howled and tried by their supplications to help the moon in its struggle
against the monster which was blotting
out it,; light from the world.
A
A strange work has been undertaken by
~ a Japanese minister from Tokio, who is now in
Palestine to add to his knowledge of the history
of the Zionist mo,•ement, acquaintance with its
practical work, says The New Palestine. "lie
spea1<.s English perfectly and has written a book
in Japanese on the World Movement of the
Jewish People. He wishes to found PalestineJapanese societies, for he believes that the Japanese are the descendants of Ephraim. Thi,
claim of kinship with the Jew is as ~mhnnassing a;; it is complimentary."
'
-Jewish Missionary Mag,,zine.
A MESSAGE TO T H E MODERN ('Hl'RCH

Oh church arise, awake, awake!
Arouse thyself from thy sleepy state.
F1·om off thyself Satan's fetters shak~,
For soon, so soon 'twill be too late.

•

Christ stands without and pleacls with you,
There's plenty of work He'd have you do.
For souls are lost and dying too,
Waiting for someone to point them through.
0 come and work fo1· the Master now
Trusting in Him to teach you how.
Come low to His mercy seat and how.
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And seek Ilis blessed will to know.
Be filled with His Holy Spirit Divine,
That o'er dark pathways your light may
shine,
Then lead lost souls to the Saviour',; shrine;
And wondeifol blessings shall be thine.
All power is given in Jesus' Name,
The devils of sin to put to shame.
Foi· Jesus Chrilit is today the same,
To heal the blind, the sick, the lame.
Oh church where has your power gone,
Tnat none of His mighty works a1·e done?
Why are you not working God's works alone,
Instead of such frivilous things of your own?
You are not hot, you are not cold,
Your faith isn't purged as purest gold,
You don't arise like a soldier bold,
And defend the fo1t He bade you hold.

0 church, arise, awake, awake!
For soon too soon 'twill be too late.
And shudder to think of your awful fate;
To be turned away at Heaven's gate.
)!rs. Fred Petty.
THE PASSWORD
Jly Annn Temple
()fork 11 :2-6)
"\\'here two ways met" they tied I.he colt
unridden.
Perchance they could not say
From which direction might they soon be
bidden
To send it forth that day.
Dul either road if men should hasten, s11ying,
"The Lord hath need,"-they know
The password fixed on, and with delaying
They wait to let it go.
Sav, soul of mine, hast thou a password
ready?
In case thy Lord to-day
"-houlcl ask th,· help. couldst thou with faith
all steady
Not question of the way?

..
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EDITORIAL
This paper is mailed to all fl'ee, especiall~·
the poor. All those who can give are expected
ut once and from time to time to give all lhey
can to keep it going, spr ading lhe origi11ul
truLh~ of the Pentecost.al Apostolic l\lov~mcnts
or latter rain work to all the world. This will
mean that some will have to give inlo the hundreds to do this.

to present thb niatler to you for pnwerful consideration. Should the Lord tarry and all other ... •
things being propitious, we have felt lead to
11nnounce thal the coming summer we would
plan five great camp meeting,, instead of one.
A, yet no special locations are in mind, but I
had thought to arrange one in southern Cal, fornia for lhe month of },fay, one in Texas for
the month of .June, one in 1!issouri for July,
imd in Colorado for August and in Washington
or Oregon for &1>tember. This would enable
people all over the Central and Western States
lo get th~ 1,,,.1:fit~ of a great camp meeting
al less expense and a saving of time in traveling. I am going to ask that all shall pray regarding this matter. The best of preachers an,I
the best of singers will be present at each convenlion. The last camp meeting gave the
greatest spiritual unity and uplift to the ministry they have ever known, and they have
gone forth to greater meetings and victory for
the coming year. There is nothing like a great
camp meeting lo encourage and uplift not only
the laity hut the ministry.

0

This paper is the official organ o( 100,000
Apostolic Faith believers who are firmly established in the following truths: Conviction for
sins, followed by repentance lo God and man;
this results in a real conversion-thus conceived of God and made alive. To remain justified
we seek, through entire consecration. sanctify.
ing grace and thus enter a life of true holiness.
In this grace of sanctification we teach deliverance from all disease, inbred and acquired. as
well as the law of sin in our members, which
enahle UR to live ahove disease as well as sin.
A CALL FOR SPE('I.\L PR.\ YER
Since the National Convent.ion has become
such a mammoth success and many thousands
have been hlessed thru its services, and yet.
thousands throughout the country have been
hindered from attending this great convention
thru lack of funds or the distance to be traveled or lack of lime. T have heen lead to pray
earneslly about the coming year. and reel lc:id

SCRJ PTCRAL BAPTISM :llADE PLAIN
By John Bates
"He that helieveth and is baptised shall
ho saved."
The subject o( baptism is constantly exciting much attention. Many 1>ersons are inquiring respecting it. Baptists are on the increase,
and the Lord is ahundanlly blessing theil· la •
l,c,rs. Let me endeavor to make Scriptural BapLism plain.
The following texts of Rcripture, as arranged. arc worthy of your prayerful consideration. It is desirable that you mnv know the
,, ill of .Tesus and follow Him truly. Call no ma•1
maste-r. Obey Jesus. Mar He bless you, guicl(l
you, and give you grace so as to become one
of His faithful disciples. We learn from Scripture lh'lt1. Ba'J)tism is Expregsly Comm:mdcd..Jesus says: "All power is given unto Me in
henven and in <>nrth. Go ye therefore. and
tench all nations. baptising them in the name
o( the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holv
Ghost." (Matt. 28:18, 19.)
2. Teaching Goes Before Baptism. - The
Cor,,miss.ion requires thal we should teach. 01·
make disciples, h<'fore baptism. (Matt. 28: 19 )

~
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On .. e nay of P,n:cco,t, rete1 1.11 J?hl the J>CO. . ple hcfol'e he bapLiscd them. (Acts 2:17-12.)
Cornelius and his friends were taught before
they were baptised. (Acts 18 :8.) The Corinthians were taught befor.'.) baptism. (Acts
18 :8.) This is the plain Scrtptural plan; first
llach, and afterwards baptise.
3. Repentance Goes Before Baptism. Peter, on the Day of Pentecost, said, "Repent,"
before he said, "and be baptised." (Acts 2 :38.)
On all occasion,. in the New Testament, th•J
apostles required repentance before baptism.
I. Ilelieving Goes Befor(' Baptism. - The
Comission says: "lie that belie\'cth and is hap,
ii..ed shall he saved.'' (Mark 16:16.) The Sa·
n,aritans belie,·ecl Ph ill>;, before they were hap ·
lised. (Acts !!:12.) The Eunuch said: "I he·
lien' I hat Jesus Christ is the Son of God," befcr<' he was baptised. (Acts 8 :37.) The Coriuthians believed befo1·e they were baptised.
(Ads 18 :8.) This i.~ the uniform s-criptural
pln11, f,rst a confes ,i,>n of fo,1h i,1 the Messi· h,
vnd afterwards baptism.
5. Baptism Should be a Matter of Choice.John's
disciples went out to him to he bapli-sed
_.
,s a matltr of choice. (Mall. 3 :5,6.) On the day
of Pentecost, they that gladly received his word
wct"c! baptised by their own cho,ce.
(Acts 2:
.J 1.) So also the Eunuch, the Corinthians. and
the Apostle Paul. (Acts 8:36; Acls 18:8; Act~
22:16.) In e,·ery instance baptign, was ll mat·
tei of choice by those who we1e h,1pt: : cd. Infants canont choose, and the1·efo1 e h uld not
be baptised.
6. Baptism is an Act of Christi,,n Obed·
ience.-When John refused to baptise Jlim,
Jesus said: "Suffer it to be so now: ru- thus it
becometh us to fulfill all righteousness." (;\latL
3:15.) We are commanded to he haptised (Acts
10: 18). and it is sinful to reject that command,
11., the Pha1·isees and lawyer.; did. (Luke 7::10.)
7. rinpt i:-.n1 ltfquire!", , ;;\;int":- ~ of l.iftl. As
m,llly as have been baptised into Christ "have
put on Christ." (t:111. 3:27.) Canc'i<lates for
t,apt1 .. 1n 111\.tst haYe the an:-.,,·er of a ,r.>od con·

~ci,mce •.c,·,·anls God. (1 Pet. 3 :~ I.)
8. Baptism Has an Important Design.-Jt
A · :•. figure of regeneration. (John :{ :5.) It is
"""mblematical of the Christian's death with
Christ and his 1·ising with llim lo walk in newne,s of life. (Rom. G:3, 1: Col. 2: l2.)
c,u, b:.ptisr, regcnemt~ us ·r :--:,,. "'fhe

11

t)pirit giveth life."
(2 Cor. 3:6; John 3:8.)
C'an baptism really wash away sin? No. "The
hlood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth u.s from
all sin." (1 .John 1 :7.) Can baptism sarn us?
No. "By grace ye are saved." (Eph. 2 :8.) ls
baptism acceptable to God without [aith '/ No.
"\\'hat.soever is not of faith is sin." (Rom. 14:
23; Heb. 11 :6.) Should the baptised be faith ..
ful to their profe~sion ·1 Yes. "They continue<l
steadfastly in the apostle's doctrine." Acts 2:
·12.) Is it. sinful to reject or alter baptism?
Yc,s. ·'\\'hat thing soever I command you, ohstrve to do it: thou shalt not add thereto, nor
,liminish from it.' (Duet. 12 :32.)
l:lul, after all, will not infant baptism do?
:--:o. "There is but one baptism.' (Elph. I :5.)
Then is there no command for it. No. not one.
Is the1·e not one plain example recorded? No,
not one. Find one. if you can. Did the apnstles never in any instance practice infant baptism"/ No, never. Then L, not infant baptism
un,criptural? Y~. It is not commanded; infants cannot be taught, they cannot confess,
they cannot he baptised as a matter of choice,
they cannot ob<!)·, lhey cannot walk in holiness,
neither can they understand the design of baptism; all which those persons could do who wer~
I, •.Jtiscd by the apostles; hence infant baptism
c,,nnot be Scripturnl baptism .
Do not say it is of no impo1tance which I
J)ractice; for ev~ry ordinance of .J.esus is im·
portant, and should be observ,·d in the way of
Jlis own appointment. To break one of the least
of Christ's commancls, either from ignoranc~.
or any other cause, mtrnt he wrong.
Christian reader, you are here taught the
will of Goel. in His own words. respecting an
important ordinance. Weak helievers may b •
aceeptNI of God through the 1·ighteousness of
Christ; but their weakness. error. or disoh,·,liencc is not acceptable to llim. Such things
cannot he plea><inJt to God. Reflect on thi~.
no nol follow customs. or the multitude. or
tr:•dition. or sa,. "I will clo as my falhrrs clid :"
hut follow Christ. Be fully pursuaded in you,·
own mind; for he that douhts whether infant
haptism is scriptural. is condemned if he practice it. (Rom. l-t :23.) It is the highest honor on
earth to he a faithful disciple of Jesus. Infant
baptism or belie,·et-s' baptism must one of thrm
he unsc1·iptural. Think of thi.-;. l\lay God, of
Jlis infinite mercy, guide all the discipl~s of
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Chrbt into the trne knowledge of His divine
will, and help us to render scriptural obedience
to it, that they may all have "one Lord, one
faith. one baptism." (Eph. 4 :5.}
THE BROI,E:-. 1,AMP
The Spirit's Victory O,·er Temper
COMMAND. "Let nol sin therefore n •ign
in your n1ortal body that ye should obc) it in
the lusts thereof." nom. 6: 12.
PUOi\lISE. "Sin shall not h,we dominion
ol'er you." Rom. 6 :14.
While attending the Female Seminary at
:'teubenl'ille, Ohio, at the age of sixteen. I wa.,
,uddenly told of the death of my dearly belo,cd
father. The shock was so great that I fell to
the floor, prostrated by the blow, striking my
head on a trunk. This resulted in nervous
prostration, and many years of suffering-which became the opportunity for Satan "to
sift me as wheat." With naturally a sensitive
disposition, he made good use of the circumstances and the natural heart, to fa.~ten ntJOn
me a very ungovernable temper. A match
never took fire quicker than this phosphoi escent "bundle of nerves." Time would fail to
tell of the soul efforts, the soul agonies, th~
cries, the tears, the prayer.s, that went up for
deliverance, but all to no purpose. Many wen•
the times the writer would come down stait-s,
from her knees, crying to God to be kept for
the day, only to fall to pieces over a burnt biscuit or potato, or any other trifling thing. Do
what I would there was always "a law in my
members, warring against the law of my mind,
bringing me into captivity to the law of sin."
Rom. 7:23.
Upon an occasion that caused unusual disturbance, in a state of helpless helplessness,
crying to the Lord for deliverance, four points
were clearly given me by the Spirit as a guide
lo the coveted blessing:
1st. Reckon ye also yourselves to be dend
indeed unto sin." Rom. 6 :11.
2d. "Reckon yourselves alive unto Cod
through Jesus Christ our Lord." Rom. 6: 11.
3d. "Yield yourselves unto God as those
who are alive from the dead, and your members as instruments of righteous unto God."
Rom. 6:18.
4th. "Work out your own salvation with
fear and trembling, for il is Cod which work-

eth in you both to will and to do of His good . .. pleasure." Phil. 2:12,13.
With a heart full of gladness and thanksgiving I felt these four points were four keys,
which if used by the Spii·it would bring deliverance sought.
1st Key. I was lo reckon myself dead to
temper.
2d Key. I was to reckon myself alive unto
God to the sweetness of love.
3d Key. I was to yield myself unto God.
,Ith Key. I was to let God work the temper
out and the love in.
But as always when truth is received it
i>·ust be inwrought into oui· being to be of any
pi-actical use, so a test come that worked the
•
truth from the head to the heart.
A few days after, I was awakened by a
heavy crash in the hall. Half asleep I groped
my way to the head of the stairs. Looking
down, I saw my dear husband, in attempting to
lake the lamp from it.5 place in the hall, had let
it slip from his hand, and to my horror I saw
kei·osene oil streaming down the stairs and
o,•er the hall carpel, with broken glass every- &
where, and my huijband frantically trying to .,._
repair the damage, illl unmindful of my presence. In an instant J was thorn;ghly aroused,
ii.side and outside, 1•nd nolwithsta'1 ·ng all m·.
"l'eckonings," etc., I ,vas "n1ad." The old .. time
habit of ·'giving a piece of my mind" on such
occasions promptly presented itself for utternnce.
I felt I must say, "Now, George, how could
you be so careless." (With the proper emphasis on "could.")
But a voice whispered, "Yes, but thnt
would not be Christ-like."
"I know," I responded, "but 1 think I ought
to ~ay something that would make him more
careful in the future."
"Yes, 1-ut that would not be Christ-like,"
repeated my faithful monitor.
"True, but I want to say something."
"Yes, but that would not be Christ-like,"
again uttered the gentle voice.
"Sln-e, but I must say something. or he
will break all the lamps in the house and ruin
everything."
"Yes, but that would not be Christ-like.
Have you forgotten the four keyR I gave you ?"
I went hack into my room. In a moment, like
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l'hl'istian, I remembered, and I began to "reekn myself dead' 'to those thoughts that came
rolling like l'<'a-hillows over m~ soul, and seemed determined to force out the unkind word,
and I "reckoned myself ali\'e" to the lo\'e that
would say the kind thing. But still no relief.
It was ''all of .self and none of Thee." Then I
said, "I yield myself unto Thee, Oh, Heavenly
Father, Thou must work the wrong thoughts
out, and the right thoughts in, for I cannot."
Instantly, like a flash of lightning, it was done
Every desire to sa) an unkind thing was taken
away. and m~· heart was brimful of tenderness
and love, I went to the lop of the stairs and
called down in the sweetest of tones, for they
came out of llis heart: "llello, Georg~, what is
the matter down thel'e ?"
\\'ith a look of agony and expectant reproof
he $aid:
"I was trying lo take the lamp down and it
slipped from my hand. Oh, it's too bad!"
"Yes, it is quite a muss," I said, "but never
mind, we'll fix it up after bl'eakfast."
A more rclie\'ed man never breathed. lie
.-.,ioked up to see whether it could possibly be
_ .is wife, and the look spoke \'Olumes of gratitude.
The "reckonings" and "yielding" had given
the lloly Spirit a chance to get the victory.
From that moment the powel' of sin was broken
and these four keys have been the means of
entering and closing manr a door that before
had been an 01>en entrance to the enemy.
Not only was it victory for me, but my
daughlet· also. As she came down to lweakfast.
,;he whispered, "Oh, mamma, do you see what
)l!I)) did'!"
See, here. Fannie," I said, "Papa feels badly enouirh ahout this; sup1>ose you and I do not
sav anything lo him about it."

~.

r

"'!'hat's ~o." ~he ~aid, nnd ,vent a,,·ay happ~r

mul satisfied.
\\'ell, after all, the "cleaning up" was not
so formidable as it seemed, because the Spirit
kept working, while we kept reckoning anrl
yielding, and the result was one of the happiest
of <lays. heeause the Lord .Jesus had had the
ca right of way,'' and Ile always leads in ways
~ pleasantness and J>eace.
It has been a most blessed experience ever
since to apply these principles to everything
in Christian life where there is conflict, and
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thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory
through Christ Jesus our Lord.
By T. C.R.
Selected from T. C. II. :M., Chicago, lll.

"THE VALl.:E 01<' TITHL'-G"
\\'hen we become childl'en of God we take
upon ourselves certain obligations, for the extension of God's kingdom, and for the fw-ther,,ntc of the Gospel. The subject of Tithing is
no new theme for this church, but we sometimes need to be reminded of our obligations
and duties; stil'red up, as it were, by being put
in t·emembrance of these necessary things.
Thcre are some, howeve1·, who do not like
to be l'eminded of this important obligation.
and who say the command to tithe was under
the Jaw and we are not bound by it. I would
rot be dogmatic and say that we are bound to
the old law, but I am sure there is much contained in the Old Testament which is good for
om· example, and as far as the law is concerned, tithing was practiced long before the days
of Sinai. \\'hen Abraham niturned, victoroush ha\'ing rescued Lot and defeated the four
kinl!s, we find he met )Ielchisedec and paid him
tithes of all that he had. This was a long tim\!
before the law was given on Sinai. And we
find that .Jacoh. when he had that \'ision al
nethel, and saw the ladder extending to hea\'en
the angels descending and ascending, promise I
(:od if !Te would he with him, he would gi\·e
Him a tenth of all that he had. They found it
good to practise tithing before the law, and I
have found it good also. God's plan is excellent, concerning the details of Jlis work nnd
the carrying on of His senice, and when a
church has this method of running her affairs
she won't have any of the disgraceful thing,;
such as "old rummage sales•· "ice cream sucialr." ancl "raffles" to rnise money for the
chU1·ch {'Xpenscs. '!'here will be no need to men·
lion money very often when Gods' people al\'
faithful in this.
In }falachi 3 :6. we read, "For I am the
L,ml. l change not." If that be true and it
was God's order and plan then, I do not see
that we have a right to change it. He furllwr sayis, "Return unto J\Ie, and I will return
unto you, saith the Lord of hosts. But ye
S:1id, wherein shall we return? Will a man
rob God? Yet ye have robbed Me. But yl)

/
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say, wherein have we robbed Thee? In tithes
and offerings. Ye are cursed with a curse; for
ye have robbed Me, even this whole nation.
Bring re all the tithes into the storehouse, that
there may be meat in :Mine house, and prove
llfa now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if
I will not open you the windows of heaven and
pour you out a blessing, that there shall not
be room enough to receive it. And I will rebuke the devourer for your sakes, and he shall
not destroy the fruits of your ground; neither
shall your vine cast her fruit before the time
in the field, saith the Lord of hosts."
This accusation of men robbing God is a
terrible one, and when they ask, "Wherein
have we robbed thee'/'' He answers the question ...In tithes and offerings." And He tells
them to bl'ing all the tithes into the storehouse.
In other words, pay yom· debts. The salvation
of God makes people honest, not on!~ ,dth
their fellow man but with God Himself. It
will make you pay your debts. Tf you have
defrauded anyone you will restore. like Zaccheus, who said, "Lord, if I have taken from
any man by false accusation, I \\~ll restore him
fourfold." I know many people who have come
to God and He has revealed to them things in
their past life to make right, an1ong them debts
owed to man and to God. The reason He gives
lhal we shall bring in the tithe is that "there
mar be meal in Mine house." Then He challenges us to prove Him thereby, and see if He
will not open the windows of heaven and pour
out a blessing. l\1y object this morning in r~ading this, is not alone that money may be
l>l'ought into God's treasury, but just as important is the latter part of that ve1·se, and
proving of God, and having Him open up the
heavens upon us in blessing, both spiritually
:•nd temporally. We are looking for and ex>eeling the outpouring of God's Spirit upon
us, and I believe in my heart that the obeying
of this command will help in a great measure
to hring the blessing.
l know some dear brethren in lhe ministry who
clo not beUeve in paying tithes, but that under
the New Testament teaching a person is supposed to give all to Jesus. I do not dispute that
hut those who teach that, do not do it, they do
not give even a tenth. There are many people
who say, "Yes, Lord, I give You all, my wife.
my family, my money; everything is Yours,"

and then when God calls on them for ten cents.-.._
oul of a dollar they are too stingy to give it." ,...
l find it a good plan lo keep book,; with Cod
f
2n~. ever) dolla1· that comes into m) possession
1 give Him His part of it. And then I do not
fo~I I han yet given Ilim an offering. I am
paying to God just what I owe Him. Let us
suppose a case; that you are working for a firm
and this firm is sending you out to collecl certair bills for them. They make an agreement
with you that out of what you collect they give
~ ou all but ten per cent. So you start out with
the addresses of the firms in hand to collect
the bills, and all that you collect in a week is
~25. and of that you are supposed lo turn in
ten J>er cent. But you say, "Well, I am pretty
hai·d up this wek, because of the high cost of
living. l do not see how I can turn in ten par
cent. It takes every cent to pay my actual
debts." and instead of tuming over $2.5-0, you
tee;> the whole amount because rou feel you
need it. Friends, is that honest? Would you
not he called to account for the amount you
kept which belong to them. I am using this
to illustrate the point. No matter what yo~
might l'eceive, ten per cent does not belong ~ '~ ou. I feel the same way about tithing; that
if I would snend the whole of it on my own
needs I would l>e robbing God just as you would
ho robbing your firm.
I confess for a year after I was converted
:mcl was in lhe service of God I felt as many do
in His work, that I was giving my all and was
not expecled to tithe, but I couldn·t preach
tithing at that lime, because I wouldn't have
been living what I preached. 'Many times the
Word would come to me, "Ye have robbed Me."
and T would ask myself, "!, a preacher, robbing
God?" Many times we went through hal'tl
places. I never like lo tell things we suffered
fot· Jesus' sake, but it was, to me very discour:.ging, and to tithe in such limes seem2d
oul of the question. But God gave me no rest.
:•nrl I came lo the place where I said, "Lot·d, I
wili." and from that time on I began to give
Gnd liis lithe. and I
to testif.1• lo the fact
I.ha, T never had any -rJ<ar hard times. Many
Limes my faith was t.i.-:te,1, but Goo never_ faia
ed me. and when I compare my exper1enc1"'
before I obeyed God in this command to what I
have experienced since, I cannot fail to
give God His portion.
Friends, if you

w,n"
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m-e tested, which some of you will be,
you will find that God is still able to
•
multiply the loaves and fishes to feed the mult!utcl~. :\"o matter how hig your family is, how
i i:rh the rent, or how high the coal, you will
."ind that God will make provisions last twice
a, long if necelSSllry. He will increase the part
th:n belongs to you to enable you to meet your
obligations and with God's approval upon you,
you will neve1· change after you have proved
(;od in this way.
I haYe found out that G<'d will eollect it
from u~ if we do not pay it willingly. Some
'; ,e:s lie u,-,:•s the devil to teach us the folly of
,.,,t,hing God, hut how mnch better it is to pay
the t ;the to God and let some poor soul be bles.,·
eel, than for you to be stingy and have financial
re,·l'rscs, 1wd perhaps sickness in the family by
withholding. "There is that withholdeth more
than is meet, hut it tendeth to poverty." lf you
do not give it lo God you will haYe lo pay it to
the doctor, 01 in some unforeseen. unexpect~d
a venue. Jt will not add anything to you 1-esources, you may depend on that.
.A I knew a farmer who had quite a large
arm, and he was prospered and blessed, but
~
his weak point was that he was selfish and mis·
erly. Jle said that he could not par his tithes,
although his wife wantL'<I him to. Be said. "No
w~ cannot do it. \\'e have a liltle mortgage and
we have lo pay that off.' lie gave a dollar one~
in iiwhile in a special meeting, and felt he was
cl,,ing well tu give that, hut utl<'rly refused to
01 c~ God. llis wife was brok,,n hearted about
it. One day he was driving a tu1m down
t11r11ugh the little village, the best team he
had, worth six or seven hundr<'d dollars. The•
groun,I was frozen and hard and those hor~s
hoth fell and broke their legs. They had to
he killed. There was a loss ol' seven hundred
c!olla1·s, far more than his tithes would haw
amounkd to. llis wife reminch•d him that he
wtrerul this loss because he had failed God.
Hesicle the good his money would ha\'e don2
for God, he was out the se\'en hundred dollars.
l,nt that was not nil. One day a fine flock of
,,liecp were crossing a railroad track, and along
~
me a fast train and plowed right through
~ ho flock, killing several hundred of them.
\\'hen that man saw that God's blessing was
1.ot upon him, he had to give up his own way.
lie began lo give God His portion and he was
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blessed and he prospered until his farm was all
paid for and he was able to exchange it for one
worth twice as much. When he slopped rebelling and obeyed God, he was prospered.
I know of a brother in the ministry who
felt he got so very little he could not pos.sibly
tithe it, and one day, some months ago, he had
n little surplus money, thirty dollars, in his
pocket. His wife kept telling him he had litt
ter pay his tithes out of that, but he said, "We
have a certain bill to meet. I do not see how I
can do it," but one day in going down the street
he was 1·obbed of that whole amount. She said,
"Did I not tell you 7" He said, "Yes, and I see
the hand of God in it." Ile lost his thirty dollars, but if he had paid to G<>d the three dc,llars
he owed Him, he no doubt would have had the
rest. Norwithstantling this experience, he still
did not tithe like he should have, and put some
money for safe keeping in his shoe; he was not
going to let a pickpocket get it this lime; !!lit
on<- da~· he wanted his shoes fixed and forget"'/! all about his money sent them to the shO<'·
make1·. About two hours after, he thought of
that money; looked through his clothe., but failed to find it. and then his wife reminded him of
having put it in his shoes. They both prayed
ancl excit?<!ly he ran down to the shoemaker
who said that he had not seen his money. Jle
had half-soled his shoe but had not found it.
J[,, thought he must be dishonest, but held on
ir: \ll'a,·e,· and vowed to God that if He would
[!i\'C him back that money he would never withhold from Him again. As he was making his
covenant with God he looked o,·er in the corner
and there among the old trash and l'Ubbish, h2
saw his money. It had fallen out and the shoe
mak'.?r himself had not seen it. God does tak,•
lli~ people through in order to get them to the
ph:<·e when' they will not rob Him.
Let ns turn to the Scri))tures in Leviticus
27:30 "And all the tithe of the land, whether or
the sec,! of the land. or of the fruit of the tree.
is the Lord's; it is holy upto the Lord.'' In
other words. it is not ours if it belongs to God.
It is holl' 1111to the Lord. Some of ~·ou mm
haw had an exJ)erience like I had. I hm•e laid
n.,icle my lithe, saying that it was the Lord's
:,nd I would not touch it, but here is an obliga·
lion which I have to meet, and hav~n·t the
money, and so borl'O\\' from God, thinking I will
pay it back next week. Did you ever do that'!

~
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God reminded me once that I oughl lo pay intuest on what I borrowed of Him just as if I
had bonowed from the bank. When I was converted God showed me that I should owe no
man anything, and He has kept me these years
without being indebted to anyone. 1 have been
ir. places where it has been a tel'l'ible temptation to borrow money, but there has always
been something in my heart that held me back,
and once when I was tempted to borrow some
tithes God said to me, "It is holy unto the
Lord" in the thirtr-first verse we read, "If a
man will at all redeem ought of his tithes, he
shall add the1·eto the fifth part thereof." If you
take a dollar, when you pay it back you shou:d
pay a fifth part more. The next tinv~ the devil
tempts you to spend your tithes, when you place
it hack add a fifth part to it. "And conc&rning
the tithe of the herd or of the flock, even of
whatsoever passeth under the rod, the tenth
shall be holy unto the Lord." The Jews were
command£d to tithe their flocks. Let us suppose we have before us a flock of shct>p. e\'er~·
tenth one of which belongs to the Lord. But
there are some sickly ones in the flocks, and if
the owners is miserly or stingy he takes out a
c1 ippled one, and another neal'ly dead, and another half starved, and gives lhem to the Lord.
Isn't that like many people do today? They
case th.?i1· conscience by giving their tenth;
theJ throw their Canadian quarters and dimes
that they cannot pass on the street car into the
col!ection basket as their tithe. Friends, don't
he guilty of giving God the poorest. llis portion is holy unto the Lord. lf we give to Him
what is due, it will not be so hard to meet expe113es. In Duel. H :29 we read that if all are
faithful in bringing in their lithe, whether littb
o,· much, all expenses will be met and the widow
aud the fatherless will be cared for.
When Nehemiah went back to Jerusalem
to rebuild the walls of ,Jerusalem, he not only
found the people discourage,! and disheartened
:ind the walls lying in ruins, but he found that
the priests and others who were in the sen·ice
of Goel, had to leave the house of God, and go
and plow in the fields fo1· bread. Ile went to
the elders in Isrnel and reproved them, and tolcl
them it \I as a shame that they were not suppc,rted as God's servants. I know today, godly
mfll, Goel inspired and called men that have
1,N•n compelled to go back to wo1·k in the fields

and ;n other occupations, because they were
11ot able to su11port their families. Why? Because ,ome have failed God. People are unfaithl ul in bringing their tithe, so that God's
servants are forced into other occupations.
God's word says He will not only pour you
out a spiritual blessing that your souls would
not havo room enough to hold it all, but lie
promises to rebuke the devourer that dest1·oys
the fruit or your ground. Neither shall your
vine cast her fruit before the time. It means if
we will obey God Ile will prosper us and bless
us in all that our hands undertake. Instead of
cur feelinl( that we are having such a hard
tinl<', (:od will give us favor, and put Ilis blesing upon us and we will not only be able to give
our tithe, but will be able to give offerings as
well, nnd as a congregation will not be able to
sup1>0rt only the missionaries that hav.e gone
from om· midst, but there will be no lack.
I challenge you to prove God for one month
:md see what the re.suit will he. Let us pro\'e
the Loni and see if Ile will not open the winc1ows of heaven and pour out such a blessing
that there :shall not be room enough to contain
it.-Ja pan and Pentecost.
THE DEYIL'S BEST TOOL
Jt was once announced that the devil was
going out of business and would offer all tools
for the sale to whoever would pay his price. On
the night of the sale they were all attractively
displayed, and a bad looking lot they were. Malice, Hatred, Envy, .Jealousy, Sensuality and Deceit and all the other implements of evil were
:;prcad out, each marked with its price. Apart
from the rest lay a haimless looking wedgeshape<l to<>l, much worn and priced higher than
,.ny <>f lhem.
Some one asked the devil what it was'/
"That's Discouragement," was the reply. "Why
do you have it priced so high?" "Because,"
n•plied the de\'il, "it is more useful to me than
any of the others. I can pry open and get inside ,~ man's consciousness with that when I
could not get neM· him with any of the others
un<l when once inside I c,m use him in whateve1··
way suib me best. Jt is much worn because
use it with e\'erybody, as very few people yet
know it belongs to me."
It hardly need be added that the devil's
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price for Discouragement was so high that it
was never sold. He still owns it and is still
using il.-Selected.
"The Cave," Jlaylemere
High Wycombe
Bucks, England,
August 1st.

Dear Mr. Parham:Reading in your paper "The Apostolic
Faith." of so many instances of healing I
thought you would be inte1·ested in heating of
lwo cases in Aftica.
\\"hen once our ho.sti!t Chief b· ·c,,me friend1-- t "ards us he senl m·i11:; sick l'><'~)l•e that WP
n ·;ft t help them. On " ~ o ·ra"ion ,i young girl
was canied to our door. We did not know what
was the matter hut she was suffering acute!)'
and could not t·aise her head or stand upright.
The Chief. who was her uncle, an,! a few friend,
had accompanied her lo our !tnUM' and we tolcl
them frank!~· that \IC did not think she could
live many days. llowcYe,· we let them know
that Cod had power t.> 1w:,.I and we ju ,t stn~<I
.... on the veranda and committ~d h2r into the
Hand of the Lord. \\'e knew perfectly that
nothing but PRAYER could save her life, but
the heathen men were not ~ati,;fie:i until we
had giv~n her some 'dawa (medicine.) This we
did to please them.
We heard afterwards that the sick child C.'"<me
from the hut of th<' old wom ·1'1 who h~,t hecn
<m- hitter enemy and who hacl per:-ccuted us s,
1·111<·h nt the beginning of our woJ"k. \\'e knew
i, Cod would heal lhe girl it W()U 1 I l.t> 11 mean,
(u l)reaki;,g dO\Vn Opt r ~ilion ~n.} reaching tJ~-1
whole family with the gospel. \Ve theJ"efo c
retired to our bedroom and once again told the
Lord the desire of our heart that His :slame
might be glorified in Manmgu.
Within a week lhc child's face was radiant
with smiles and she was running about al her
clailv work. Needless to say, the old woman
l>ec~me most friendly and always shook our
hands when we met her on the road. I#'"<t<'r
011 she asked us lo come and read the Word of
Cod to her but to bring one of her own ll'ihc lo
. . 1•xplai11 1t ! This seed must b~ watered by th~
prayers of saints.
The other case was of a young man who
had been suffenng with con:;umption for years.
I was told he is quite better now and has been
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baptized in the Lutheran Church.
Yours in His Happy Service,
Clara Stuart Watt.
'£HE WILL OF GOD
Andrew Murray
In sickness, when doctors and medicines
fail, recourse is generally had to the words here
quoted, and they easily become a stumbling
block in the way of divine healing. "How may
I know," is asked, ''\rhether it is not God's will
I should remain ill?" And as long as this is an
open question, how can I believe for healing,
how can I pray for it with faith?" Here truth
and error seem to touch. It simply is impossible to pray with faith when we are not surP
that we are asking according to the will of God.
"I can." one says, "pray fervently in asking
Gcd lo do the best for me, belie\'ing that I!'
will cure me if it is possible." As long as one
prays thus one is praying with suhmis i ,n hul
\hi:, i, 110\ the prayer of faith. 'I hat i , onl 1
possible ,vhen \\'e are certain that ,,,c ni-e ;ts~{ing according to the will of God. The QU!<tion
1hen resoh·es itself into making sure of what h
the will of God. 1 John 5:M, 16. It i; a gr·a,
mistake to think the child of God canno~ know
His will about healing.
To know llis divine will, we mu.,t h• guide<! hv the Word of God. His Word rrCJmisc3
hcali°n;:;-. The promise of James 5:11, 15 is so
a!,.,olute it is impossible to den,· it. Other pas ..
,~ges tell us .Jesus Clll"lst ohtainecl for us the
l·t.'nlint; of our disease.... , 1)~-r.t,\!8e Jre hore onr
~;tk11e;-s. )1att. 8:16, 17: Is~. 53:3. I. ii, fL \' ..
111.u·gin, 1 Peter 2 :2 t. According to these words
we ha vc a right to healing. It is a part of th~

"" l\",·tion \\'e ha\'e in Chri~t. and ,,e t11a,· exp<?":
,t .•·ith certaint~· Scripture tells us that sickness is. in God's hands, th~ mean., of chastening His children for their sins, l Cor. 11 :27-30.
J Cor. 5 ;:; ; Jno. 5: 11. But this discipline cease,
Lo he exercised as soon as His suffering child
acknowledges and turns from sin. Duet. 7: 15;
Psa. 103:22: Jas. 5:16. Is it not as much as
to say clearly lhat God desires only to mak~
use of sickness lo bring back Ilis children when
they arc straying?
Sick Christian. op('Jl thy Bihle. •tudy it and
~ee that sickness is a warning to renounce sin,
but that whoever acknowledges and forsakes
his sins finds in Jesus pardon and healing. Such
is God's promise.
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Some say, "Is it not better to leave it to
lhc will of God?" And quote Christians who
would have forced the hand of God by praying
without adding, "Thy will be done." These say,
"How do we know whether sickness would not
he better for us than health?" This is no case
<.f forcing the hand of God, since His word tells
t•s il is His will to heal us. "The prayer of
faith shall save the sick." God will that the
health of the soul .,hooul<I ha,·e a hlessed reflex influence on the he11llh of the body, thal
lhe presence of Jesus in the soul should have
its confirmation in the good condition of the
hxly. ;3 Jno. 21; Thess. 5:23, 21. And when
.vou kno\\ that such is llis will you cannot,
, ·hen speaking in such a way, sav truthfully
l'lnt you are in all things leaving it to Him. It
i not IPaving it lo llim when you make use of
"!I possihle remedies to get healing, instead of
laying hol<I nr llis promise. Your suhmission
i 11 thing- t'l"l' thnn :-.piriln,,l ~loth in vic,v <1(
that which <:od comman,ls you to do.
A s to knowing whether sickness is not better than 11_.alth, we do not hesitate to reply that
the n•tum of health which is the fruil of the
g11 ing u11 of sin, of the consecration t.o God, and
of ultimate communion with God is infinitely
l,ctter than sickness. "This is lhe will of God,
c,·en your sanctification." 1 Thess. ·1 :3, and l)v
healing (;ud confirms the reality of this. When
J sus comes to take pos.~ession of our body, and
cures it miraculously; when the health received musl he mamtained from day t.o <lay hy an
uninlerrupte<l communion with Him, the cxpt•ricnce we thus make of the Saviour's 1,ower
::nd love is a result very superior t.o any sickness has to offer. Sickness may teach us suhmission. but healing, direct from God, makes
us hetter acquainted with our Lord, and teaches
tts to confide in Him better, and to serve Him
better.
Christians, who are sick. if thou wilt
rrnlly seek to know the "·ill of Cn<: in this thing.
do not he influenced oy the opini0,s of others,
nor by th~· own fo11ner prejudices, hut study
"llis wonl." Psa. 107:10, R. V. T,xamiite
"hcther it docs not te!I thee that divine healing is a part of the rede'llplion of Jesus, ,Joh
;~3 :21. Margin 1 Jno. 3 :8, and that God wills
that every heliever should have the right to
c!a·n, it; see whether it does Mt promise that
the prayer of every child of God for this thing
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shall be heard, and whether health resto1·ed by 6
tl,c power of lhe Holy Spirit docs not manifest
the glory of God in the eyes of the Church and
of the world. Luke 1:26; 1:l:13; 17:15; Acts
3 :8-10. lnquir<' of it: it will answe1· lhee, lhat,
:1ccording to the will of God, sickness is a discipline occa.sioned by sin 01· shortcoming, and
healing, granted t.o the prayer of faith, bears
witne~s to His grace which pardons, sanctifies,
and lakes away sin.
A Stud>· of the Subject of Demons

By T. Ilaird, New York
In ,·icw of the many Satanic ag,mcies and
acli\'ities abroad today, it seems necessary,
yea. imperati\'e to arraign the demoniacal
world before the Bar of Light. Demonology is
no Ill) thology, but a stem and incontrovertible
realit~.
\\'c must firsl di.-,n~nti:,t" hetw~en the
devil and demons. Tlll·re is onl~· one de\'tl
()tatt. 1:1), hut there are many demons (Mark
5:9). ")1~· name is legion for we are many."
The devil is the Prince of demons. Demons arc
:,lso called "spirits" Platt. 18 :6). Xotice th
Sr:riptures indicate:- ·
I. The Intelligence of Demons.
l. They can speak
Acts 19:15
Acts 19:15
2. They can discern .
Acts 16:16
3. They can divine
4. They have knowledge
Mark l :21
IL The Activities of Demons.
These activities manifest themselves in a
threefold manner.
1. Obtaining posS€ssion of the hodics of
men
Luke 8 :36
2. Voluntarily vacating the bodies of men
. )latt. 12: 13
3. Repossessing the bodies of men
)foll 12:1~
III. The Energies of Demons.
Not onlv are demonds acth·e, hul lhc~· also
are continually <'nergetic, and alway>< destn<c·
tively so. This may be proven by the means
lhey employ.
1. Thre" the man down without injury
Luke I ::3,,
2. Thn•w the boy down and tore him
,,..,
..
Luke !J: t:..
:3. Drh•en into the wilderness Luke 8 :29
JV. The Preference of Demons.
These spirits abhor disembodiment; and
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...... they manifest a strong preference for human
:. • bodies. Hence ten times in the New Testament
we 1·ead of persons being demon possessed,
which just means that those persons at·e temporarily, at least, the habitation of demons. But
when dispossessed by the pe>W{eJ of God, they
prefer the carcasses of swine to complete disembodiment (Luke 8 :32).
\'. The Characteristics of Demons.
These demons differ as much in character
as they do in energy and action. Let us tabulate them thus:
Mark !) :25
1. Some are deaf
2. Some are dumb ...
)fork !) : 17
1 Tim. ,1 :1
3. Some are seducing
l King 22:22
l. Some are lying
5. Some are unclean
Luke I :33
)Ia1·k
9 :2!;
6. Some are foul
..
Ephesians
6:12
7. Some are wicked
Sfi:NSI'rl\ l•:NE·s~

Belo,·ed fnends, what is 1l to be scn,itive '!
Alas, many of us use the same word with a different meaning. We see a precious sensilive·t..i"c:<s in 2 King,; 22:UJ, "Because thine heart
...,_ as tender, and thou hast humhled thyself before the Lord." The aspect of true and deep
f<>eling, in contrast with Ephesians I :19, is
there before us.
But there is a J>seudo-sensitivcness, which
'"hi1e it may l>e "real" a.s an experience, is un-

a1>pointed,-harmful lo ourselves and unkind
to otht•rs, not to the glory of God: we need
lo confess it as sin, and seek .. \'iclory" in the
Lord's might 1 Cor. 15:57. 1t has two forms.
Floth forms approach to "evil ,nmnisings,"
though Satan wraps them up in another way.
We "think" that someone is against us, or hastih· interpret an unintentional omission as a
slight. \Ve break the Di\'ine command "Love
one another" for 10\'<! worketh no ill. thinkcth
no evil, hut contrarily we haw hard thoughts.
In some temperaments, these produce a wonying and rankling self-occupation, a brooding disccmt~nt.- THAT [8 ONE form of sin. H is a
,sign of unhealthiness spiritually and lhe.s~
signs should l>c watched as ddinitely hy God's
_ ..-.e,u· p,'Ople as lhc temperature and pulse hy a
- .1ysician of the world.
In other believers the unkind "thoughts"
kad. bl!~ ond worrying within, lo a measure of
e:f!>resscd unkindness, a fleshly talkativeness,
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which in a deadly way aims at the root of spiritual love and unity. One of the saddest results of sin is that we often think we are right.
Oh, to be more sensitive as to our own sin! Do
not henceforth call the disease we are pondering "sensitiveness." It is often "touchiness,"
in plain English. It is sometimes self-will
which does not like to be reproved; and pride
which does not like to seem neglected, or, al
least, IHgely compos~'() of these. We feel we
have "cau~e" for our "complaint,'' and lhus ,ve
are unable to see our spiritual lack, an1 our
mLsconceptions. Once we take a wrong stanclJ>Oint, everything will appear "wrong."
If the wrong scnsiti\'eness exists, and
there are "imaginations" and misunderstand·
ings, in yourself, judge them all at once. Never
allow inferences from anything but facts:
"supposition.s" are dangerous. You "thought"
A meant this and B implied that, and you ai·e
,101..-.vini.: rom-,;elf 01· rv<'n informing (' al~mt
il. Judge the whole thing as sin. If others
l1aw this "feeling" toward you, be exercisf'cl
in heart before God as to any cause in you.
howe\'cl' tiivial, even as when the world allacks you. Avoid self-satisfaction. Do no~
take a pinnacle and point out their sins, but
hcnd down for the washing of one another's
feel. As H<) is exalted, evil surmisings will h2
laid low !-Extracts from Herald of Light.
MY BEST
I ma~· J>erfonn no deed of great renown,

No glorious act to millions manifest:
Yet in my little lahors up and down
I'll do my l>esl.
I may not 1>aint a perfect masterpiece.

:\'or car\'e a statue hy the woi-ld confest
A miracle of art: yet will not cease
To do my best.
)ly name is not upon the rolls of fame,

'Tis on the ]}age of conunon life imprest;
But I'll keep marking. marking, just the same,
And do my best.
And if I sec some fellow-tra\'l'lcr ri:;e
Far. far ~hove me, still with quiet brca.st
J keep on climbing, climhing toward the skies,
And do my best.
)I\ \'ery best, and if, at close of day,
\\'orn out, I sit me down awhile lo rest,
I will still mend my gnrments, if I may,
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THE APOS T OLIC FAITH
And do my best.

It may not be the bea•,tiful or grand,

But I must try to careful be, lest
I fr.ii to be what's pu~ into n •; h'lntl,

lily very bes(.
Better and better every stitch must be,
The la.st a lit tie stronger than the resl.
Good :.\laster, help m~ <.'yes that they may sec
To do my 1>£•t 1
-Selected.
\\'RO:-.G DIRECTIO:'.'/~

"Blind Leader:,; of th" Blind..

In an English excha,•ge we find the following
1•wident a tnte occurrence;
T ,,as ~oing ,,est on lin1e dtu·ing the \\'intc··.
"h, tiai 1 h,,d lwo c·1i::in~ ploug:1inlt along
'i I 1 • , , a , •man, , 1th a lillle hahy in ht·,·
·n1 . ,,. ho \', ,1.ntrd to envc t1 P t'"ain at a ccr·
tan litt'e ,talion. ,,ht'1c l'l"Y st p the t•ain if
~ o\1 c ·1 fro1n a c •1't, u1 <listanct\ Th ... b!·akc
,., l' cll!'r in nd callee th• nam·_' of the ,bt:o 1
,•. Len , , 1;cr · getting n~ar. The ,:om:t:i wid
"Gon'L fc.rgct mt•," an l he rcplie<l, "Sur~."
There \\US n man llwl"' \\ ho said, "Lady, I will
see that lhe hrakem:111 <i,><•,n't for,:(ct you
dun't you ,,.·ori·y.'' ~\ ,, 1ilc later h"' aid. Hiler~;
, our ~t ilion ... She hop,ie, <ntL nf th' train-in
1 > the Lonn.
Th· train ha I gone on
,•bout thn•( quarters o an hour who.1 the hrakJ
t.lPll can1r.: in anrl said, ''\\'here·., lhat ,von1an "!''
Tlw lra\'cling man sai-.. ":,,he got off." Th:
brakeman said. "Then she's gon-• to her death;
we only stopped the tr.tin yonder bc~ause therJ
was something the mi tler with the engine."
They called for voluntt>ers and went hack anrl
lookt~! for her. They sca1·ched for hours and
finally found her out on the prairies, covered
with n shroud of ice ancl snow woven ahout her
hy the pitiless storm, ,me! with tht' little babe
folded lo her breast. She followed the man's
directions, but they were wrong.
She followed the wrong directions and they
lt•<l lo her death and th' de11th of her litllc one.
!low great the responsibility of the man, who
sent her into the night and the raging storm!
Greater ~till is the responsihility of the men
who stand up as preachers and teachers of
Christianity and who g:ve to lost men and wo11
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men and to their children the wrong directions.
Instead of sounding the alarm and warning t
flee from th<> wrath to come, they preach that
all is well. lnstead of pointing out God's way
of salvation by the blocxl, they obscure th ·
cmss, deny Christ's atoning work and senrl
their hearert: rlown the road which leads inb
eternal darknJss and misery. How awful will he
their remorse when they discovc1· lhe work
they ha\'e do :e by preaching the devil's lie, instead of (;ocl'. eternal truth! Of such who givc
tho \Hong di ·ections, who preach error and a
1lelusi<>n in the place of the Gospel. om· Lonl
s110ke in I lis :,e\'Cre d,,mmciation of the scrihe.s
and lhc Phm sec.,. They are the hlincl guides
and the hypocrites, who sht1l up th<' King<lom
of llet\\'en ag~inst mm. (.\latlhew 2!3.)
SeleelP i

.,.

l

~ot ces of Re,·ivat Ser,·ic s
.\11. and ;\lrs. \\'ilfrccl l'arhai,1 lofl J:"1xt ,,.
Spring,, l'\.ant:1s foJ' hll <LY sCl'\'ll•', at t·a,.·c

Sp1·ings. Ark Sundar :,;,•pt. :11J_ Thcv , re n,.w
..-ng<Lg~d in n •tevival ('an~ln,i1rn nca · l·~a~ tt C·~
ville. Ark.
They have with them a midg2t. :lli~s Xnnr
ll ·nl v ho ins\ ad of accepting the offu-s of tt·e
hows has g1v •n her lift) to the ~c·,vi ;c c:f G•:d.
\\'c nc sure 11,at her swe,•t Christian life will
,vin her 111an friend, ancl ,, l.. tru ·t (;cd ,,·i l
hless lier in II , ser\'icc. .\It·. anrl :II r . Parham
ox1><·cl to holtl •or1e nwctin,r i'l Te,n: an,l perhaps nther ,ti tes as the Lord leads, hcfore going lo lh<' l'a<:1f1c coast.
Any d2sir1 1g to write the:n may iHldrc s
them at Baxter Springs, Kan., Rox 6 and it will
he forwarded o them.
G. \\', Schultz and A. L. Bahbitt have begun
a Revival at the South Side schoolhouse, Kingman, Kan,sas, io continue till Oct. 21.
Lloyd )I. l'urham of Stella, )lo., is holding n
Revi v,il Campr ,gn at the GosJ>el 111 ission Hall.
912 East Dougias, Wichita, Kansas. This meeting is announced to continue until the 28th of
this month.
"Ile shall not fair, nor be di~couragcd·
Isa. 12; I.
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"Fear not, neither be discom·aged." Duet. 1;21.
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